
Answer Scheme –Set 2- First Term Test-2018 

Listening Text 

People in the world wear different types of clothes.  In India people from various areas wear different 

dresses.  Kurtha –Pijama is popular in North India, and Dhoti-Kurtha is worn by the people in South 

India. 

In Colombia, the people mostly prefer Western clothes.  The urban professionals wear dark coloured 

suits whereas the village people wear loose skirts and pants.  So, the dress is a symbol of social  class. 

The women in Colombia like to wear bright coloured skirts and blouses with round necks.  The men in 

Bhutan wear a ‘gho’ which is similar to Kimono of the Japanese people.   

Test 1.2. a dozen,3. a kilo,4.a bar,5.a box,6.a comb 

Test 2.  

Wasana;   Hello, Nelum Good morning! 

Nelum:   Hello, Wasana Good morning! Are you going to house meeting? 

Wasana:   Yes, Are you coming with me? 

Nelum;   What’s your house? 

Wasana:   Mine is “Gajaba” yours? 

Nelum:   My house is “Parakum” 

Wasana:   I am participating in 100 meters. What about you? 

Nelum:   Yes, I too participate in 100 meters, putt shot, discus throw and drill display. 

Test 3. 

2.sandwiches 3.women 4.flies 5.feet 6.thieves

Test 4. 

2.from 3.with 4.among 5.beside 6.beneath

Test 5 

1. beautiful, handsome
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2. goods

3. goose step

4. geese

5. good morning, good afternoon, good evening, good night

Test 6:  

Content-5,Language-5,Organization-2,Mechanics of writing-3 

Test 7: Test 7.1.food/clothes/houses 

2.Things we consume

3.money

4.banks

5.i.education   ii. medical facilities

6.i.manufacturers    ii. consumers    iii. profits

7.For producing goods and services.

Test 8. Test 9.Content-6/Language-6/Mechanics of writing-3 

Test 9.1.My loving mother (Accept any other suitable title) 

 2 .like a pearl 

3.to be her number one child

4.a.She will never lie.  b. She listens to what her mother says.

5.a.pest/b.lie /c.face/d.cot/fun

Test 10  

1. North Indians like to wear Kurtha-Pijama

2. South Indians wear Dhoti-Kurtha.

3. The most popular clothes in Colombia is the Western  dress.

4. Dark coloured suits are worn by Colombian urban professionals

5. The ‘Gho” of the Bhutan is similar to the Kimono  of the Japanese. (10 marks) 
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